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Deer Bob- I'm leavinE for New Orleans Saturday morning end will 
CUTLER DESIGNS discuss this with jim. It !")ay be th?t, with your R. B. CUTLER. ARCHITECT 

knowledge of the subject, there ere things you can do. I'll write you after I 
38 UNION ST, MANCHESTER, MASS. 01944 return, which should be about 12/1D-EL. B28-1521 

12/15. ;Men you are in Miami, one thing you can do for me is look up Bill Barry, 
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ids, with the one reservation that if 
DATE he does and comes up with anything, 
he first check with Jim to be certain 
that his use of it pre-trial would not 
jeopardize its use in the trial. If he 
says "yes", please let me know. One that 
he can do without checking with Jim, but 
I'd like a set of what he gets to reed 
and one for Jim, is the arrest of Loran 
Hall at or near Key Largo by the customs 
people with a treilerload of mmitions 
end drugs, approximately October 1963. 
Another would be the stories of the raids 
on No-Name Key, especially the names of 
the people involved. Here Jim end I  could 
both be of use to him. I think he can get 
a good s- ory from either without hurt & 
possibly with help to ..+im's case. In 
return for his help, I'll give him copies 
of any Com-dssion documents with these 
n,=mes in them. I h9ve someone working on 
the west-coast angles. Another thing that 
could help in any of those areas is redio-
TV stations that muld air me by phone. I 
may be speaking in Fla beginning 1/15. It 
would be good to kno whet kind of files 
Barry and the papere have on such things 
85 the anti-Castro auban groups, people, 
activities...Fla now a 	f 1./22. Best, H. 
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